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32 fellows from 26 different countries and regions
10 faculty members from the United States & Austria
20 lectures and 2 workshops given by faculty



32 interesting lecture presentations by fellows



9 excellent lecture presentation selected by faculty
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

29 April

30 April

1 May

2 May

3 May

4 May

5 May

07:00 – 08:00

BREAKFAST

BREAKFAST

BREAKFAST

BREAKFAST

BREAKFAST

DEPARTURES

08:00 – 09:00

Introductions
Pre-Seminar Test

HIV/TB
Cristiana Oprea, MD

Antiretroviral Therapy
Trip Gulick, MD, MPH

TB #2
Selin Somersan, MD

Parasites #2
Herbert Auer, PhD

09:00 – 10:00

HIV/AIDS
Trip Gulick, MD, MPH

Helicobacter
Christoph Steininger, MD

Tick-Borne Illness
Gerold Stanek, MD

Parasites #1
Herbert Auer, PhD

STD #2
Tristan Barber, MA, MRCP

10:00 – 10:30

COFFEE BREAK

COFFEE BREAK

COFFEE BREAK

COFFEE BREAK

COFFEE BREAK

10:30 – 11:30

HCV
Thomas Reiberger, MD

HBV
Thomas Reiberger, MD

CNS Infections
Cristiana Oprea, MD

HIV and Cancer
Cristiana Oprea, MD

Outpatient ID
Ole Vielemeyer, MD

11:30 – 12:30

TB #1
Selin Somersan, MD

Travel Medicine
Ole Vielemeyer, MD

Atypical Mycobacteria
Chris Brown, MD

STD #1
Tristan Barber, MA, MRCP

Clinical Trials
Trip Gulick, MD, MPH

12:30 – 14:00

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH

14:00 – 15:00

Emerging Infections
Christoph Steininger, MD

15:00 – 16:00

Workshop
How to Present a Case

16:00 – 17:00

Workshop
Case Presentations by
Faculty to Fellows

19:00 – 20:00
20:00 – 21:00

Workshop
Fellows’ Case Presentations

Free Afternoon

Workshop
Fellows’ Case Presentations

17:00 – 17:15

17:00 – 18:00
18:00 – 19:00

Post-Seminar Test
Evaluation & Discussion

OMI/AAF
Presentation
Faculty Only
Meeting to Review
the Week

19:00 – 19:30
Welcome
RECEPTION

19:30 – 20:30

Welcome DINNER

Farewell RECEPTION
DINNER

DINNER
Faculty Dinner in
Private Home

DINNER

DINNER

20:30 – 21:30

Chamber Music CONCERT

Graduation DINNER
Certificates Awarded
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FACULTY

Wolfgang Aulitzky, MD is the Medical Director of the
American Austrian Foundation.
He is Associate Dean for International Medicine and Distance
Learning, Adjunct Prof. of Clinical Urology and Adjunct Prof. of
Clinical Reproductive Medicine at the Weill Medical College of
Cornell University/New York Presbyterian Hospital. In 2016,
he was appointed Adjunct Professor of Pediatrics in the
Associated Faculty of the Perelman School of Medicine at the
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia. He is also Associate Prof.
of Urology at the Medical University of Innsbruck and Visiting
Professor at the Medical University of Vienna.
Amongst others he is a member of the American, German and
Austrian Societies of Urology and was awarded the
Zuckerkandlpreis of the Austrian Society of Urology in 1989. In
1995 he received the Silver Medal, in 2007 the Golden Medal
for Merits to the Republic of Austria and in 2014 the cross of
honor of the Land Salzburg.
As Director of the Medical Program of the American Austrian
Foundation he has initiated the Open Medical Institute, a
scientific and educational collaboration of Weill Cornell and
the NewYork Presbyterian Hospital, the Children Hospital of
Philadelphia, Duke University, Columbia University, the
Cleveland Clinic and leading hospitals in Austria. Dr. Aulitzky
earned his medical degree at the University of Innsbruck in
1977, was a research associate at the University of Uppsala,
Sweden and the Rockefeller University, New York. He
received his training as an urologist at the University of
Innsbruck and the General Hospital of Salzburg. He is the
author of more than 140 publications on Urology, Andrology
and Health Care issues and is co-author of books on basic
and clinical urology/andrology.
Wolfgang Aulitzky, MD
Director, Open Medical Institute
American Austrian Foundation
Gerhard Andlinger Professor and Associate Dean
for International Medicine & Distance Learning
Adjunct Professor of Clinical Urology
Adjunct Professor of Clinical Reproductive Medicine
Weill Medical College of Cornell University
Associate Professor of Urology
Medical University of Innsbruck, Austria
Visiting Professor
Medical University of Vienna
Mailing address:
Kärntner Straße 51/II/Top 4
1010 Vienna, Austria
Phone: +43-1-533 8658
Fax: +43-1-533 8658-10
Email: w.aulitzky@openmedicalinstitute.org

Roy (Trip) M. Gulick, MD, MPH (Course Director) is
Rochelle Belfer Professor in Medicine and Chief of the Division
of Infectious Diseases at Weill Cornell Medicine in New York
City. Dr. Gulick's research interests include designing,
conducting and analyzing clinical trials to refine antiretroviral
therapy strategies for HIV treatment and prevention and
assess antiretroviral drugs with new mechanisms of action. He
currently serves as Principal Investigator of the Cornell—New
Jersey Clinical Trials Unit of the AIDS Clinical Trials Group
(ACTG), sponsored by the National Institutes of Health. He
also serves as Co-Chairman of the Panel on Clinical Practices
for Treatment of HIV Infection of the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services (U.S. DHHS Guidelines) and as a
Board Member of the International Antiviral Society-USA. He is
a member of the American Society of Clinical Investigation, the
Association of American Physicians, the Infectious Diseases
Society of America, and the International AIDS Society and
has presented at national and international meetings and
published widely in the field of HIV/AIDS.
Roy (Trip) M. Gulick, MD, MPH
Professor of Medicine
Chief, Division of Infectious Diseases
Weill Cornell Medicine
1300 York Avenue, Box 125
New York, NY 10065
USA
Phone:
Fax:
Email:

+1-212-746-6320
+1-212-746-8675
rgulick@med.cornell.edu

Christoph Steininger, MD (Co-Course Director) is an
infectious diseases specialist who focuses on viral and
gastrointestinal infections. Dr. Steininger grew up in Upper
Austria and completed his undergraduate studies in Steyr/
Upper Austria. He graduated from the Medical School of
Leopold-Franzens University of Innsbruck, Austria. Dr.
Steininger received his training as board certified specialist in
Clinical Virology at the Department of Virology, Medical
University of Vienna and additional training in Tropical
Medicine and Hygiene at the Gorgas Memorial Institute,
University of Alabama, Birmingham, USA and Cayetano
Heredia, Lima, Peru. Thereafter, he started his training in
Internal Medicine (Infectious Diseases & Gastroenterology) at
the University Clinic Eppendorf, Department of Medicine I,
Hamburg, Germany and completed this training at the Medical
University of Vienna, Department of Medicine I, Vienna,
Austria. Dr. Steininger earned special expertise in
Gastroenterology & Hepatology at the Wilhelminenspital,
Vienna, Austria and worked as a visiting professor at the
University of California, San Diego, USA.
Dr. Steininger’s research interests include molecular virology
and immunology of Cytomegalovirus, Helicobacter pylori
infections
and
gastrointestinal
infections
in
immunocompromised and oncology patients. Recent
publications include reviews on Cytomegalovirus immunology
and the human microbiome as well as peer-reviewed
publications on Cytomegalovirus immunology and innate
immunity to Hepatitis C virus infection. He is a peer reviewer
for multiple major medical journals including Lancet, Lancet
Infectious Diseases and Clinical Infectious Diseases and is
member of the editorial board of Scientific Reports, a Nature
Journal. Dr. Steininger's research efforts have earned him
grants from multiple renowned organizations including the
European Society of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious
Diseases, European Society of Virology, and Austrian Science
Funds. Dr. Steininger is currently on the faculty of the Medical
University of Vienna as Associate Professor of Medicine.
Christoph Steininger, MD
Associate Professor of Medicine
Department of Medicine I
Medical University of Vienna
Waehringer Guertel 18-20
1090 Vienna
Austria
Phone:
Fax:
Email:

+43-1-40400-44400
+43-1-40400-44180
christoph.steininger@meduniwien.ac.at

Herbert Auer, PhD is a parasitologist who specializes in
laboratory dignosis and epidemiology of parasitic infections
and parasitoses of man. Dr. Auer was born in the Austrian
province of Tyrol, completed his studies in biology at the
University of Innsbruck and started as assistent in the Institute
of Hygiene, Dept. Med. Parasitology of the University of
Vienna. He obtained the „venia docendi“ in 1991, led the Dept.
of Medical Parasitology at the Institute of Hygiene of the
University of Vienna from 2004 to 2008. Since 2009 he has
been leading the Dept. of Medical Parasitology at the Institute
of Specific Prophylaxis and Tropical Medicine at the Medical
University Vienna. The Dept. of Medical Parasitology is also
the National Reference Laboratory for all Parasitoses“ in
Austria. Dr. Auer`s particular field of research includes the
development and establishment of new methods for the
detection of specific antibodies against parasites in general
and against parasitic helminths in particular in human sera for
diagnostic purposes (e.g. for alveolar and cystic
echinococcosis, toxocarosis, ascariosis and many others). On
the other hand numerous seroepidemiological studies were
and have been carried out in order to assess the prevalence,
incidence and geographic distribution of helminthozoonoses in
Central Europe. In addition, seroepidemiologic studies have
also been carried out as tool of preventive medicine to
diagnose parasitic infections (e. g. infections by Echinococcus
multilocularis, the causing organism of alveolar echinococcsis)
in a very early stage, long before the disease becomes
clinically apparent. Dr. Auer is still working at the Medical
University Vienna as teacher, researcher and in the diagnostic
laboratory; he lives in the countryside about 80 km far from
Vienna, is married (since more than 40 years) and has five
children and eight grandchildren.
Herbert Auer, PhD
Professor of Medical Parasitology
Department Medical Parasitology
Institute of Specific Prophylaxis and Tropical Medicine
Center of Pathophysiology, Infectiology and Immunology
Medical University of Vienna
Kinderspitalgasse 15
1090 Vienna
Austria
Phone:
Fax:
Email:

+43-1-40160-38230
+43-1-40160-938280
herbert.auer@meduniwien.ac.at

Tristan J. Barber, MA, MRCP is a sexual health and HIV
specialist in the UK. Dr. Barber received his medical degree
from the University of Cambridge in 1999 and worked in
obstetrics and gynaecology before settling on internal
medicine and subsequent specialty training in sexual health
(genitourinary medicine (GUM)) and HIV. He has diplomas in
obstetrics and gynaecology, sexual and reproductive
healthcare, genitourinary medicine and HIV medicine, and is
an examiner for the Diploma of HIV Medicine held at the
Worshipful Society of Apothecaries in London. He currently
works at Chelsea and Westminster Hospital (John Hunter,
Kobler, and 56 Dean Street clinics) and is an Honorary Senior
Lecturer at Imperial College London. He has a research
background in phase 3 antiretroviral studies and HIV related
neurocognitive impairment. Dr Barber is Chair of the BASHH
HIV Specialist Interest Group (SIG), and also Chair of the
BHIVA International Partnerships Working Group, part of the
Education and Scientific Subcommittee. He is Treasurer of the
BASHH Gender and Sexual Minorities SIG. Dr Barber
coordinates the educational exchange programme for Justri
(www.justri.org) and is passionate about supporting global HIV
educational programmes.
Tristan J. Barber, MA, MRCP
4th Floor, St Stephen’s Centre
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital
369 Fulham Road
London SW10 9NH
United Kingdom
Phone:
Email:

+44-20-3315-6167
t.barber@nhs.net

Christopher Brown, MD (Fellow) is originally from
Champaign, Illinois. He received his bachelor degrees in
organic chemistry and human physiology from the University
of Illinois in 2004. He then received his MD, PhD from the
University of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health
in 2014. During this time, he studied the enzymatic processes
of cell wall assembly in Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTb).
Afterward, he joined the internal medicine medical residency
program at New York Presbyterian Weill-Cornell in New York
City as a fast-track candidate into infectious disease
fellowship. He is currently completing his second year of
fellowship. His research interests are focused on MTb
metabolomics and the discovery of new targets for drug
discovery.
Christopher Brown, MD
Division of Infectious Diseases
Weill Cornell Medicine
New York, NY 10065
USA
Email:

cdb9006@nyp.org

Cristiana Oprea, MD is Associate Professor at Carol Davila
University of Medicine and Pharmacy and a practicing
infectious diseases specialist at Victor Babes Clinical Hospital
for Infectious and Tropical Diseases Bucharest, Romania. She
earned a Doctor of Medicine degree from the Carol Davila
University Bucharest in 2004, with a research focused on
opportunistic infections in children who acquired HIV by
parenteral mode. She is working since 1994 at the HIV
department, treating initially children from the Romanian HIV
pediatric cohort, continuing with adolescents and young adults
and in the last years facing the new HIV epidemic in injecting
drug users and the alarming increase in HIV/TB cases. Dr.
Oprea’s research interest is focused on HIV and opportunistic
infections (tuberculosis and neurological complications), coinfections with viral hepatitis and standards of care for HIV and
hepatitis. She is involved in several research projects and
clinical trials in the field of HIV and hepatitis and has
publications on HIV/TB co-infections, late presentation and
HIV and hepatitis standards of care. Since 2010 she has been
actively involved as a faculty in HIV educational programmes
(HIV advanced course and HIV summer school) organized by
EACS (European AIDS Clinical Society). She was elected
member of the EACS Governing Board in 2014 and member
of the EuroSIDA steering committee in 2017. Dr. Oprea was a
previous OMI fellow in 2001.
Cristiana Oprea, MD
Associate Professor
Carol Davila University of Medicine and Pharmacy
Infectious Diseases Specialist
Victor Babes Clinical Hospital for Infectious and Tropical
Diseases
Bucharest
Romania
Email:

cristiana_oprea@umfcd.ro

Thomas Reiberger, MD is a physician scientist specialized in
Internal Medicine/ Gastroenterology & Hepatology. Dr.
Thomas Reiberger graduated from Medical School in Vienna
and then joined the Department of Pathophysiology, Division
of Cellular Pathophysiology for a first post doc research
experience. During his residency at the Vienna General
Hospital, he co-founded an HIV-Liver Disease Clinic and
conducted clinical trials in patients with HCV/HIV coinfection.
In addition, Dr. Thomas Reiberger acquired skills in
interventional Hepatology including hepatic venous pressure
gradient (HVPG) measurments and transugular liver biopsies.
After a three years postdoctoral fellowship at MGH/Harvard
Medical School he was appointed as Faculty Member of the
Division of Gastroenterology at the Medical University of
Vienna. Dr. Reiberger’s research interests include advanced
chronic liver diseases, viral hepatitis, liver fibrosis and portal
hypertension. He is the head of the Vienna Hepatic
Hemodynamic Laboratory and director of the Cirrhosis
outpatient clinic at the Vienna General Hospital. Recent
publications include a major review of the personalized use of
non-selective betablocker therapy in compensated versus
decompensated liver cirrhosis. In his lab, three PhD students
are working on preclinical models of liver cirrhosis and portal
hypertension exploring novel therapeutic targets. He is a peer
reviewer for multiple major Gastroenterology/Hepatology
journals and is an associate editor of Liver Transplantation
and Hepatology. Dr. Radcliffe is currently Associate Professor
at the Medical University of Vienna in Austria. He leads a
clinical group of 5 residents and a research group of 8 PhD
students.
Thomas Reiberger, MD
Associate Professor of Gastroenterology & Hepatology
Medical University of Vienna
Vienna General Hospital
Waehringer Guertel 18-20
1090 Vienna
Austria
Phone:
Fax:
Email:

+43-1-40400-47410
+43-1-40400-47350
thomas.reiberger@meduniwien.ac.at

Selin Somersan-Karakaya, MD is an Infectious Disease
specialist in the Department of Medicine, Division of Infectious
Diseases at Weill Cornell Medicine. Dr. Somersan-Karakaya
moved from Turkey to the United States after high school and
completed her undergraduate studies at Haverford College,
Pennsylvania where she did a biology and mathematics
double major. She received her M.D. from Harvard Medical
School, Harvard-MIT Health Sciences and Technology
Program. She then completed her training in Internal Medicine
followed by Infectious Diseases at Weill Cornell Medicine.
After a postdoctoral fellowship in the laboratory of Dr. Carl
Nathan, she successfully competed for an NIH K08 award and
is appointed as the Nan and Stephen Swid Research Scholar
in Medicine. Dr. Somersan-Karakaya’s research focuses on
understanding
the
host
pathogen
interactions
of
Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb); a global pathogen that
killed 1.7 million people in 2016. One mechanism Mtb uses to
evade host defenses is by becoming non-replicating, a state
which current regimens are only minimally effective.
Understanding mechanisms that enable entry into nonreplication or essential for maintaining non-replication will
enable design of improved therapeutics. This in part will rely
on improved understanding of how Mtb interacts with its host
and host molecules important in pathogenesis such as
sphingolipids. Her recent publications include identification of
novel mycobacterial nitroreductase in ACS Infectious
Diseases, identification of novel compounds that can kill nonreplicating mycobacteria in PNAS and Journal of Medicinal
Chemistry. She also serves as a peer reviewer in several
infectious disease journals. Dr. Somersan Karakaya is
currently on the faculty of Weill Cornell Medicine and New
York Presbyterian Hospital as Assistant Professor of Medicine.
She lives in New York with her husband Kemal and three
daughters: Ela, Eda and Esra.
Selin Somersan-Karakaya, MD
Assistant Professor of Medicine
Weill Cornell Medicine
New York-Presbyterian Hospital
1305 York Avenue
New York, NY 10021
USA
Phone:
Fax:
Email:

+1-646-962-6206
+1-646-962-0573
ses9022@med.cornell.edu

Gerold Stanek, MD, habilitation (venia legendi) for hygiene,
microbiology and preventive medicine at the medical faculty of
the University of Vienna in 1986; 1991 university professor.
Current position: deputy head of the Institute for Hygiene and
Applied Immunology of the Center for Pathophysiology,
Infectious Diseases and Immunology at the Medical University
of Vienna; head of the unit Immunology of Infections and
Microbiology. Established Lyme borreliosis research and
laboratory measures for direct and indirect detection of
Borrelia infection at the institute in 1982. First cultivation of
Lyme borreliae from CSF and skin samples from patients in
Austria in 1983; in 1985 organization of the international
symposium on „Lyme disease and related disorders“ in
Vienna; first European conference on this topic with great
impact on Lyme borreliosis research in Europe (this meeting
initiated
periodical symposia, later named international
Symposium on Lyme borreliosis and other tick borne
diseases/ICLB. Since then ICLB has been alternatively
organized in Europe and the USA: 1987 New York, 1990
Stockholm, 1992 Arlington, 1994 Bologna, 1996 San
Francisco, 1999 Munich, 2002 New York, 2005 Vienna, 2008
Irvine, 2010 Ljubljana, 2013 Boston, 2015 Vienna, 2018
Atlanta). In the late 1980s begin of continuous collaborations
with Franc Strle, specialized in infectious diseases at the
University Medical Centre Ljubljana, with Wolfgang
Kristoferitsch, outstading neurologist in Vienna, and studies on
Lyme neuroborreliosis in childhood with Spork, Millner and
Müllegger from University Graz. Did eco-epidemiological
studies with colleagues from the Slovak Academy of Sciences;
continuous molecular studies on identification of emerging
new tick species and pathogens in ticks. Actual long term
follow up program on the outcome of tick bites. International
programs were run with Jeremy Gray, Dublin, in an EU
Concerted Action on Risk Assessment in Lyme borreliosis
(EUCALB) 1994-1997, with Intercell Vienna in EU FR6
BOVAC 2004-2008; currently partner in the EU project IDLyme (since 2016). Co-founder of ESCMID Study Group on
Lyme borreliosis (ESGBOR), organizing periodical symposia
entitled “International Symposium on Tick-Borne Pathogens
and Disease/ITPD”. He published up to now 240 scientific
papers, and another additional 130 educational publications.
Gerold Stanek, MD
Univ. Professor
Medical University of Vienna
Center for Pathophysiology, Infectiology and Immunology
Kinderspitalgasse 15
1090 Vienna
Austria
Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail:

+43-1-40160-33011
+43-1-40160-933010
gerold.stanek@meduniwien.ac.at

Ole Vielemeyer, MD Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine
at Weill Cornell Medical College, New York, NY. Dr.
Vielemeyer grew up in Germany and obtained his M.D. degree
from the University of Leipzig Medical School, Germany. After
several years of postgraduate education in Europe he moved
to the U.S. where he received residency training in internal
medicine, including an additional year as Chief Medical
Resident, at the University of Rochester in Rochester, NY.
This was followed by a dual fellowship in both, Infectious
Diseases, and Medical Microbiology at Yale University in New
Haven, CT. Prior to joining Weill Cornell Medicine, he worked
at Drexel University College of Medicine in Philadelphia, PA
where he ran the infection control program of Hahnemann
University Hospital. Dr. Vielemeyer is currently the Medical
Director of ID Associates & Travel Medicine, and also the
Associate Program Director (Clinical) for the ID Fellowship
program.
He performs general infectious diseases
consultative services in the in- and outpatient settings where
he frequently teaches clinical fellows.
Furthermore, he
provides travel health advice to patients and healthy clients
with a vast array of itineraries. Aside from his passion for
teaching and travel medicine his academic interests lie in
studying how to improve the transition from inpatient to
outpatient care of patients with chronic infections. With the
help of a dedicated team led by our Nurse Practitioner
Elizabeth De Jesus he has been running a busy Outpatient
Parenteral Antibiotic Therapy (OPAT) program. In his spare
time Ole likes to spend time with family and friends at home,
enjoy the cultural life of New York City, but also escape the
city to travel for leisure in order to explore nature from snowcovered mountains to shorelines with palm trees. Finally, he is
always looking to cultivate his hobby as a photographer.
Ole Vielemeyer, MD
Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine
Division of Infectious Diseases
Weill Department of Medicine
Weill Cornell Medical College
1305 York Avenue, 4th Floor
New York, NY 10021
USA
Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail:

+1-646-962-8747
+1-646-962-0152
olv9006@med.cornell.edu
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Karlygash Abdiyeva, PhD
Kazakh Scientific Center of Quarantine &
Zoonotic Diseases
named after M. Aykimbayev
14 , Kapalskaya str
050054 Almaty, Kazakhstan

E-Mail:
Karla.abdi@yandex.ru
Phone:
+87-0-51113939

Anna Arakelyan, MD

Yerevan State Medical University
30 Mamikonyanc/Arabkir JMC
0014 Yerevan, Armenia

E-Mail:
arakelyan.anna.91@gmail.com
Phone:
0037410236883

Petya Kostadinova Argirova, MD, PhD

University Hospital St. George - Plovdiv
Peshtersko Shose
4000 Plovdiv, Bulgaria

E-Mail:
petia_med6@abv.bg
Phone:
+35-9-895708405

Radana Barcova, MD

Slezska nemocnice v Opave p.o.
Olomoucka 470/86
74601 Opava, Czech Republic

E-Mail:
radana-b@seznam.cz
Phone:
+42-0-553766345

Nyamdulam Batjargal, MD
E-Mail:
National Center for Communicable Diseases
nyamdulam999@gmail.com
Namyanju Street
Phone:
13030 Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
+97-6-91924102

a Program of the

Hristiana Momchilova Batselova, MD

Medical University Plovdiv
Vasil Aprilov 15A
4000 Plovdiv, Bulgaria

E-Mail:
dr_batselova@abv.bg
Phone:
+35-9-886820002

Bulovka University Hospital Prague
Budinova 67
18081 Prague, Czech Republic

E-Mail:
jitka.bolchova@gmail.com
Phone:
+42-0-731407236

Jitka Bolchova, MD

Miguel Castruita, MD

Social Security Mexican Institute
Blvd. Diaz Ordaz y Lazaro Cardenas
22450 Tijuana, Mexico

E-Mail:
dr.miguelcastruita@gmail.com
Phone:
+52-1-6643641760

Clinic for Infectious Diseases &
Febrile Illnesses Ljubljana
Japljeva ulica 2
1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia

E-Mail:
jasnacernosa@gmail.com
Phone:
+38-6-41596644

Jasna Cernosa

Ivane Dzodzuashvili, MD
Infectious Diseases, AIDS & Clinical
Immunology Research Center
16, Al. Kazbegi avenue
0160 Tbilisi, Georgia

a Program of the

E-Mail:
ivanevano@gmail.com
Phone:
+995322399143

Justin-Bienvenu Eyong, MD

Epicentre - Doctors Without Borders
1828 - Bastos, PO Box: 12069 Yaounde
237 Yaounde, Cameroon

E-Mail:
justin4eyong@gmail.com
Phone:
+23-7-676127085

Kefyalew Taye Garie, MD, MSc
Hawassa University College of Medicine &
Health Sciences
Hawassa University
1560 Hawassa, Ethiopia

E-Mail:
gkefyalew@yahoo.com
Phone:
+25-1-462208755

University Hospital Center of Tirana
Dibra Str. 372
1001 Tirana, Albania

E-Mail:
arsilda_88@live.com
Phone:
+35-5-695649157

Arsilda Gjataj, MD

Danka Grellneth, MD

ProCare Clinic Betliarska
Betliarska 17
85107 Bratislava, Slovakia

E-Mail:
dgrellneth@yahoo.com
Phone:
+42-1-903045505

Arevhat Karapetyan, MD

Yerevan State Medical University
2 Koryun Street
0025 Yerevan, Armenia

a Program of the

E-Mail:
arevikkarapetyan11@mail.ru
Phone:
+37-4-10655042

Ioannis Kopsidas, MD
University of Athens, School of Medicine /
„P&A Kyriakou Children‘s Hospital“
Thivon kai Levadeias
11527 Athens, Greece

E-Mail:
johnkopsidas@gmail.com
Phone:
+30-6-982476444

Valbon Krasniqi, MD
Infective Clinic,
University Clinical Center of Kosovo
Lagja e Spitalit
10.000 Prishtine, Kosovo

E-Mail:
valbonkrasniqi@gmail.com
Phone:
+38-3-44185951

University Hospital For Infectious Diseases
Mirogojska 8
10000 Zagreb, Croatia

E-Mail:
lukic.ljilja@gmail.com
Phone:
+38-5-915043005

Ljiljana Lukic, MD

Paulina Mija Manyiri, MD

Bugando Medical Centre
Bugando
00 Mwanza, United Republic of Tanzania

E-Mail:
paulinamanyiri@yahoo.com
Phone:
+25-5-756043875

Grigorij Meseznikov, MD

Motol University Hospital
V Uvalu 84/1
15000 Prague, Czech Republic

a Program of the

E-Mail:
grigorij.meseznikov@gmail.com
Phone:
+42-0-727812202

Caroline Anold Minja, MD
Weill Bugando University
Bugando
1464 Mwanza,
United Republic of Tanzania

E-Mail:
nocari88@yahoo.com
Phone:
+25-5-655419358

National Institute of Infectious Diseases
„Prof. Dr. Matei Bals“
Str. Dr. Calistrat Grozovici, Nr. 1
021105 Bucharest, Romania

E-Mail:
violeta.nita@yahoo.com
Phone:
+40-2-13186090

Institute of Postgraduate Education
at Bogomolets National Medical University
34 Peremogy Avenue
01601 Kiev, Ukraine

E-Mail:
igoriamnovak@gmail.com
Phone:
+38-0-444565434

Elena V. Nita, MD

Igor Novak, MD

Bozena Paskevic, MD
Childrens Hospital, Affiliate of Vilnius
University Hospital Santariskiu Klinikos
Santariskiu Str. 7
LT-08406 Vilnius, Lithuania

E-Mail:
bozena.paskevic@gmail.com
Phone:
0037067248347

Daniela Potyszova, MD
Alergomed s.r.o., Ambulance of Allergology
& Clinical Immunology
Konska 453
73961 Trinec, Czech Republic

a Program of the

E-Mail:
daniela.potyszova@gmail.com
Phone:
+42-0-602548088

Mihaja Nomena Raberahona, MD
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SEMINAR DIARY FROM FELLOW
Diary of Ljiljana Lukic, MD
University Hospital for Infectious Diseases
Zagreb, Croatia
29.04. – 05.05.2018

Sunday, April 29. After arriving to Salzburg on a night train from Zagreb, I took the opportunity to
explore the city. I enjoyed beautiful view on the Hohensalzburg Castle with the Alps in the background
while having ice-cream. A lot of young people were using sunny weather and getting some vitamin D
on the Salzach banks so I decided to join them and read some Murakami.
Finally, it was dinner time and I joined the rest of the participants for a welcome reception at Schloss
Arenberg. Everyone seemed really relaxed and open, so we got to know each other quickly.
The toast and dinner helped with mingling but tiredness and recent travel hurried most of the people
to their rooms, understandable.
Monday, April 30. Everyone who knows me, knows how much I like big breakfast. So I was happy this
morning. At 8 am we gathered in a beautifully decorated hall with big balcony where we met the whole
faculty. All participants shared their background and I could see that diversity was going to be the
greatest value. We were infectious diseases (ID) residents, specialist and fellows, paediatricians,
general practitioners, microbiologists, immunologists, epidemiologists and public health professionals
from 4 continents.
We started with HIV/AIDS (Trip Gulick, MD, PMH), HCV (Thomas Reiberger, MD) and TB (Selin
Somersan, MD) as an overview of what we can expect from our week here. Emerging Infections lecture
given by Christopher Steininger, MD provoked some interesting questions we all discussed. Afternoon
workshop and case discussions got us more familiar with each other while sharing laughs in informal
small group settings. Everyone was happy for dinner time and we used the opportunity to get lost in
Salzburg at night.
Tuesday, May 1. Though it was a holiday here in Austria (and in most of the countries we came from),
we were up at 7 am for breakfast and ready for lectures at 8 am. Today, we started with discussions
on HIV/TB management (Christiana Oprea, MD), HBV infection and challenges. It was interesting to
compare regional differences in HIV and TB transmission and incidence, and discuss challenges in
management as well as prevention, especially having in mind different resources which are available
in our countries. The lecture on Helicobacter wasn’t one of my favourites, but probably because it is
something I don’t see in my practice in Croatia.
Lunch gave us some energy for the afternoon because half of us had to present cases. As a surprise,
we started from the middle of the alphabet so I was the second presenter. After a bit of stage fright, I

relaxed and presented my case for faculty and participants. Thanks to a few interesting questions from
the audience and discussion afterwards, I was satisfied with the final result. The diversity and quality
of the rest of the presentations was impressive, but I mostly enjoyed the discussion, as cases showed
either rare infectious diseases, their rare presentations, or complex and hard-to-treat infections.
But soon it was time for dinner and relaxation.
Wednesday, May 2. We already got to know each other and the faculty pretty well so restaurant was
quite loud when I arrived for breakfast. Quite a lot of us used the good weather and ate outside.
The day started with lecture on antiretroviral therapy given by course director Trip Gulick, who talked
about the history of drug development, though some of us missed more focus on challenges of HIV
drug resistance. Later we continued discussing tick-borne diseases presented by Gerold Stanek, MD,
CNS infections in HIV patients while Christopher Brown, MD from Weill Cornell Medicine, finished the
day with overview on atypical mycobacterial infections.
We used the good weather and free afternoon to enjoy outdoors. Some took a trip to Hallstadt or the
Schloss Hellbrunn, while a group of us rented bikes and rode down south on the Tauern cycle trail
following the Salzach. Fresh air, the river and exercise helped boosting our energy before dinner, and
we spent the evening in Schloss Arenberg garden in great atmosphere and laughs.
Thursday, May 3. In the morning, we continued with TB, now discussing difficulties in treatment and
prevention. Professor Herbert Auer from Vienna gave us an oversight of parasitic infections in Europe
and Asia, which reminded us that they are still prevalent in our region and should be considered in
differential diagnosis. After our mandatory coffee break with tea and cake, we gathered to discuss HIV
and cancers, after which Tristan Barber from Chelsea and Westminister Hospital gave a lecture on
sexually transmitted diseases. As always with this topic, he showed a lot of pictures and interesting
cases that sparked discussion and some smiles.
Afternoon was reserved for second bloc of case presentations by participants and we readily got into
raising hands and asking questions, which I hope helped the ones presenting.
Thanks to Nora Skuta on piano and Peter Sigl on cello, we got to enjoy some classical chamber music
and a reception afterwards.
Friday, May 4. After another delicious breakfast we continued with lectures on parasites, and after
that on STD. I especially found informative the presentation on clinical trials by professor Gulick. It is
always useful to revise such an important topic. Just before lunch, we did a post-seminar test. I was a
bit anxious, but I think it went well in the end, results should be tonight.
This evening we will have the graduation dinner with a reception. It will be nice to have all the new
friends gathered at one place after a free afternoon but sad as well as those will be our last moments
together. I will always keep in my memory this and other seminars.
Thank you very much!!!
Ljiljana Lukic, MD (Croatia)
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Caroline Minja, MD
Weill Bugando University, Department of Internal Medicine
Mwanza, United Republic of Tanzania
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Sunday evening, April 29. Anxious coming to Salzburg but okay because I am with a colleague who has
been in Europe twice, I am not worried of getting lost. All the way from Tanzania to Zürich, Munich
and later Salzburg was a long trip but I did not realize until on arrival at Schloss Arenberg reception,
maybe I was too anxious! All around me was beautiful greenery, not as cold as I expected. I sometimes
wondered how the city was very quiet and cool. Schloss Arenberg was welcoming. From the tone of
the receptionist who sounded calm and instructive I expected a well-organized week. The welcome
reception was an hour after arrival, to keep in memory is the faculty team, smart looking experts on
Infectious diseases. Friendship is automatic when it comes to these seminars I had two friends by
dinner.
Monday, April 30. Knowing the timetable, I had to wake up at 6 o’clock, I hate being late. The seminar
started immediately after breakfast. Everyone introduced themselves – the background, hobbies and
it was funny. The course Director Dr. Trip Gulick who is also to give the first topic shortly explained
what was required and expected of the seminar. The scheduled test was a good idea, it turned out
tough maybe because I am on the diagnostic side of Infectious diseases and don’t see patients. I’ve
now figured out how I should concentrate in upcoming topics. It will be okay at the end. So HIV/AIDS
the first topic, what a presentation! I felt pity for ‘Intravenous drug users’-struggling with addiction,
unknowingly acquiring the virus. The coffee break was all about the test... fellows saying it was tough,
oh ‘I am not alone any way’. Second for the day was a topic on HCV, I love this presentation, a lot of
new ideas. I’ve got some answers for the test, hepatitis has never been so clear, I think I will get a
research concept for my Master’s degree. Now, TB#1 was well presented. I’ve realized that screening
and treatment of latent TB in European countries is well advocated, not a similar case in our country,
emphasis is put on active TB cases. A well prepared delicious meal followed the TB#1 discussions, I
love the salad specifically. It’s just so tasty. Immediately after lunch, a short presentation about
OMI/AAF explaining what it is and the scope of its activities, OMI/AAF fights brain drain and promotes
brain gain. I will use this knowledge and possibly future observerships in Research to address health
problems facing Tanzanians. I look forward to come for molecular biology research skills. Emerging
infectious diseases was well presented. With this I realized most emerging infectious diseases are of
viral origin, I recalled a political situation in our country when Tanzanian scientists reported on the
prevalence of Zika virus as the outbreak was ongoing in Brazil. Emerging infectious diseases are mainly

of viral origin. The last activity before dinner was case presentation workshop. We are learning how to
present a case from the faculty. Very interactive indeed, randomly I was in group 3, Malaria was the
case I had to read to my fellows, luckily enough it is of highest prevalence in Sub Sahara, it was an easy
one to work on. I love the differentials each one brainstormed and came up with for every case. We
only missed 1 case out of 12. The workshop finished at 5pm, went to town with friend but didn’t do a
lot we were tired after the long day. Immediately after dinner I slept.
Tuesday, May 1. It is gonna be a busy day, each of us have to present a case, I don’t have one, thank
God I have this diary to work on. Breakfast as usual 7am, no struggles with dishes served here. HIV/TB
presented later Helicobacter pylori. Before the coffee break we had a group photo, later about HBV, a
threat for reactivation especially among the immunocompromised with HIV and TB and should be
treated immediately without delay. Travel medicine came before lunch, the disease epidemiology of a
country, the duration of stay should all be considered when advising patient’s in need of travelling to
different countries. It was lunch time veal with turkey. I love the taste, I had to note this. Immediately
after lunch case presentations were next, group 1 members started and were anxious, all went good a
lot to learn from fellows but unusual case from Qatar with a man presenting with seizures ending up
being diagnosed with Schistosoma mansoni was interestingly special. Probably I should consider this
in our setting, I would have never suspected this. Seminars like these are a special class! Dinner was
exactly 7:00 pm I took it half an hour later, I had a talk with a friend.
Wednesday, May 2. A cold morning, I am now used of the tastes here already. It was good, the first
topic on antiretroviral therapy by Dr. Gulick reminded us to always consider drug-drug interactions
when giving ART and it should be as early as possible to prevent increasing mortality. We know where
to revise on the medications. Next on tick-born encephalitis; not so common in our country, a good
revision though. Coffee break was so fulfilling offered with grapes. The CNS infections by Dr. Cristiana
Oprea again, with her emphasizing tone she explained on CNS infections frequently being missed
especially among HIV and TB patients. I now know where to get several guidelines. The day ended with
Atypical Mycobacteria by Dr. Chris Brown. Non TB mycobacteria is also common. The rest of the
afternoon is a free afternoon and without wasting time we went for shopping and some good time
around the city. I went to Europark, a mall with so much to look at. It was fun and did not think of
Dinner today.
Thursday, May 3. Everyone work up probably late, breakfast is taken 30 minutes before session one
starts - TB vaccine and Treatment, by Dr. Somersan, I love the way it was delivered. Very interesting
Dr. Herbert Auer presented on Parasites. It is a call to think about indoor diagnostic kits for specific
settings since misdiagnosis needs expertise and experience. And he is always around to advise how to
go about that. Dr. Cristina Oprea with two major topics and now the third took us through HIV and
Cancer, in the ART era AIDS associated malignancies are emerging rather than Non AIDS associated
malignancies again whenever suspected treatment should be started immediately without delay. I love
this seminar it has so much to remind and offer as a reference. We finished with STD by Dr. Barber, he
speaks so fast thank God he realized it. I have known that Shigellosis is an emerging STI among oral
and anal sex practices, are new emerging STI’s. It is lunch time, a new flavor again soooo tasty is all I
can recall. Group 2 case presentations are next and this time very much organized possibly the reason
we had to stand stretching out in between cases. We had a short break for cake for Dr. Ole
Vielemeyer’s birthday and later had dinner. I could not attend the concert I think I needed a rest.

Friday, May 4. Today is the last day summing up all sessions and there will be a farewell reception. I
am glad having had this opportunity. I can’t ask for much but this moment will be treasured, my first
visit to Europe was at the OMI/AAF Infectious Disease seminar. Everything and everyone was beautiful,
the lessons by the faculty and cases by fellows, excellent. I’ve never had presenters for 1 hour still in
line with the audience. Even with the later farewell reception, I now have a new network and I look
forward at improving infectious disease management, especially at diagnostic level.
###### Asante Sana #######
Caroline Anold, MD (United Republic of Tanzania)

